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XCerER MEETING

Cocktails:
Dinner:

MENU

at
7 00 pm
DX~ MEETING
Palo Alto
(Gor4on Xaiglat)

7:00 p. a.
8:OO y. a.

t

Fruit Ooohtsil
s Men

Co

Parfait
Price: $6. 25/person

Prie: $5.00/person
L Qh
NO

LATE RESERVATIONS

Pleae
Mshe

aaQ, thea

to:

Gordon R. Knight

11070 Wilhineon kvenus
Cupertino, California 95014

POLICY

Director. The Meebershlp
Diree¹r shall glstribute the applieatioas
events (preferably 4iaaer
4 P.CW.
" This
policy is ant Rateaged to
xa'jgrlot aajAershlp ia «ny say. Xt. is hoys4
it '%CAN de%castrate interest of a pisa
peetiva wiMbsr in the «etivi@ss if P.Q. k. ff, 4 R. Xt woul4 be greatly ~~bite4 if
arship of G. G. R. woN4 refer pres
te:Obtain
y1SMQWN-MSW-WeeAere
tO Barbara
%hair-:~rshiy applioatisaa 4ariag ths eeaths Maabershlp
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Chianey
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-, Sat. -

10, Sun.
17, Sun.
24, Sun.

+ Note:

Stonestown

-

( Gordon Knight)

I.

-

%Sun.
S.C. A. Regional Rais Qotati
N. C.S.Q. C. Chsayionshiy Authoress
Mcaterey Bay Region P. C.k. kutooross
N. Q. S.C.C. Qhsaylonshiy kutseross

-

Be sure to confira these dates, as they
are sub)ect to change.

"LOST la@REND"

SIDE

k long staa4iag yolioy of the Board cf
Directors was re-afflraed at the recent board
Q@ on February 24. Xt is as fellows.
t
shall be the policy of the Golgsn Gate Region'of the Porsohe Club of kaerioa that asabership ayylieations «ill be 4lstribate4 only
by

(Bob Wagner)

2), Sat. - 10:OO a.a. - TECH SESSION~ P.Q.P.
(Gary Evans)
3Q-)1 Sat.kgun. - 9:00 a.a. - TOUR, Volcano
)Bill Braker, Lee Gxeybeal)
ri 'at.
7:00 y. a. - DINNER MPQ1TING, Re4

BE AOCEPTEDf

indicate aenu choice on your chech.
checks payable to P.C.A. , G. G. R. and

Rlehsys

15, Fri. - 8:30 p,a. - B1(MFER 44R TOUR, Santa
Crus
(Diane Uchytil)
16, Sat. - WOMEN'S DAY, Ssn Pxneisoo
(knn Beohwith, Charaayae gaiter)
17, Suu. - 8:00 a.a. - DRICS' SHROX, Cotati

~

WXLL

OZ EVXNTS

Rsaeaber the swinging Museua Teer ef '57%
well, hsie we Io againl Ths osage Qeaet Region
has invited us down for their 8th Annual "Sunebug"
Ilaloa (no invitation this tiae to a SeiArtaH,
party - guess we Qg out drlnh thsjs1$) Thi slsloa will be ha14 loathe Oianga CISautg Xnteraatloual Raceway on the "Real Ceurga'"
the location for the '&9 Parade kutoarose). Plan now
for this event because those
Oeaatsre
really Raow how to put on aa eajaxstbla evaatl 1
More lnforaation will coae Later.
4ao3c N4ford

o~

(~

THE VKKP'S BBRP
PROM THE

You will notice that at nezt month's dinner
meeting you «111 have a ohoioe of one of two
entxees for dinnex. Our ylan ls to provide a
choice of two dinner selections at all future

aeetings, whenever possible. The yur+ dinner
(1) to provide
pose of this ohange is twofold:
more variety in the meals offered and (2) .to hold
the price of at least one of the selections to
05.00 or less.
prices
It ls an unfortunateTourfaotlastthatV.P.foodDick
keep rising steadily.
,
Osgood, put a lot of effort into keeping the
dinner prloe at $5.00. Banquet menu yxlces are
now so high that it will no longer be possible to
have $5.00 roast beef, steak, eto. For enaaple,
a Roast Prime Rib of Beef is now 07.00, inoluding
taz and tiy. , at Rlokeys. In a survey of other
P.O.L. pu'blioations, it was found that the average dinner price offered was above 46.00 per
person.
The only apparent solution is to offer a
ohoioe; dinners of the haa or ohioken variety at
approximately 45.00 and to continue to offer the
standard aenu items such as roast beef at the
higher yrloes.
This will necessitate two changes in procedure for the dinner meetings, ae follows;
( 1) Tou aust pick up dinner tiokets
when you cocak ln at the door. The
oolor of the tioket will Oeteraine the
dinner selection.
(2) kll reservations must be ln by the
Thursday prece4lng the dinner meeting.
NO late reservatf. ons will be accepted.
Xrrivals without reservations will not
be served.
- Gordon Knight-

PRESIDENT

~

this yrobably belongs ln Gary Evans'
I thought lt would be alright to
tell you a story, passe4 on to ae by Joe
Reltmeir, about an inginlous VW owner who was
going to remove his engine with no othex tools
except the ones which caas with the car.
It seems that while the individual in question was able to get the car up ln the air without a big hydxaullc pack (he used the oar Jack
and soae blocks of wood) ~ he rau into a bit cf a
snag when it oaae time to 1st the engine ~d
from the oar. Portunatily,
this stalwart~ivldual was not easily disaaye4 and oaae up with
a rather logioal, though far out, solution to
the yroblem.
Would you believe
he got hiaself a
large blook of ~C , yulled the engine out onto
the loe and then melted the loe, allowing the
engine to settle gently to the ground.
While

tech ooluan,

...

last month we ooaaente4 on the
ues of
"Rallying" as an en)oyable fora or P che Pushing. Lutoorossing ls another area o competition
that many aors of our aeabers are familiar «1th
through our olub events. Due to site selection
probleas, we unfortunately oannot have autoorosses as often as we might like. However, open
autoorosses are hel4 virtually every weekend by
the various olubs whioh belong to the Eorthern
California Sports Oar Council (NCSOO)
These
events are generally hel4 at the Llaaeda Pairgrounds ln Pleasanton, although other site
throughout Eorthern California are used oooaslonally. The San Francisco Chronicle (lf the
strike ever ends) «ill list these ev ts in their
Thursday Sports Oar Calendar section f the sports
es enterreoent oode ohange by EO
pages.
ing these events auoh aors attractive to the guy
who doesn't «ant to turn his oar into an auto»
oross speoial. 4 ooapletely separate set of
olasses for totally "stook" oars has been established, so you oan drive in off the stxeet, unload the oar, and be ready to go. This "stock"
(vs. "prodlfied") struoture will be strictly
enforoed, so you oan be assured of a good shot
at a trophy at any event.
Purtheraoxe, due primarily to three years of
dedloated effort on behalf of POL by our NOSOC
representatives, irlen and Vaden Rigge. Porches
are very well olassed by the Council; there being
three "stock" and three "prodifie4" classes ln
which Porsohes aay ooapete. Sext time you get the
urge to "lead-foot it", a little, give an open auto-,
oross a try. Besides lt will sharpen youx skills
a bit for the club events.

.
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DELDIIEE H)R THE kPRZL EVGGET
TUESSLTs

12

MARCH

- Dwight

Mltohsll-

R. W. kTHERTOÃ
2228 McGee~ kpt. k
Berkeley 94703

Oriada

JIM EGLE

DR. WILLKLM

-

REV. GLREER SCOTT ODELL

35 Lost Valley Daive
94563

PLDEhT

19th kvenue
94116
Saa Francisco

1721 Santa Clara kve.
klaeeda
94501

PLTRXCXL EMMET

DXOK

2474

792 Riohaond kvenue
San Jose
95128
PkTRXCXk GHXRLRDELLI

832 0 Stx'eet
Petaluaa
94952

C. HORSTMkm
6693 Fx'ont Street
Forestville
95436

EDWLRD

THOMkS

KELSLER

1920 Capitol kvenue

Palo klto

94303

B.

KLOPFER

BREET

39 Donald Drive
0riada
94563
LBMLED P. RLQEEE

Street

202 Green

Palo klto

94303

ROÃ MLRTXE

1410 Qreekside Drive
Walnut Creek 94596

J, S. MC

LLPXEE

1473 Mirsaoate Lve. , g9
94022
os kltos

X

DLVID

M

MC

DERMOTT

1551 kita Glen Drive, g5
San Jose
95123

PELTTXE

1105 Weodside R4. ,
94061
Redwood City
DOELLD R. ROGGE
2245 Lanai kve. , f53
Saa Jose
95122
ROBERT LEOE SCHREIBER
3242 M't ~ RlLinier Dx' ~

Ssn Jose

LRLEW

95127

G. SCXLLLO

P.O.Box

Inverness

14

94937

1817 Calif craia, kpt. 2-H
94109

San Francisco
THOM

2033 Caael Lane p5
Walnut Creek 9496
RXCHLRD WLLLLOE

2160 Cornell
Palo klto
94306
E WHITTED
121 Bucklaghaa, f34

ROBERT

Santa Clara

95050

BOB HILL

329 So&llsworth

San Mateo

94401

kve.

1
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Porsohe" (2-litsw T'oyota).
Rich Clark did a bxoadside in his 912 oa «et
His wife Barbara was heard to say, "If
pavemeat.
you

JEFFREY L SPXRER

BRUCE

"Porsohe Pushers" tansies out in full te the
resent Ocei4ental tour, "Der Freasfahixt" held Oa
Jeaaary 21st. We' re proud te say that seas
ears participated; guys, gals, ki44ies, sad «Vea
several dogs1 It was a
day i,4eal for the
breathtaking views seen froa aeuatala riads -o+er
Mount Taaalpais aad inviting fox the lay wind
through Marin ea4 seaeaa dairylaad roads to a
snack stop at The Cheese Factory and oa to Geoid. eatal.
Mot without incident, however; several uaplanne4 events took place ea route:
Gary Boearde wai talke4 te by looal CHP
to oateh him!1)
deing 85
(who ha4 to ~ba
in a 65 sons.
Bill Laidlaw weat into a ditch, as 414
Carcle Butcher.
Diok Geerges missed the first turn, thexeby
leadiag 6 eax's the wrong way.
E4 Xoring drove the tour in his "Japanese

don't stop,
The

I' ll

eryl"

our PCL'ers far surpassed our
in the photo quis section ef the tour.

skill of

expectations
krlen
With 16 possible correct identifications,
aad Vaden Riggs, with Barbara Rose "aavisatiag"
tied fox' 1st place with Bob Garretson {by getting
10+)
Missing only 1 found a 3-way 2d place tie
bet~san Xraa Hirt, Dick Goerges, and J'ohn aad
Barb Sebastian.
k good tine tour and feasting at Eegris was

.

had, we hope, by
Our

all.

special thanks again

go

to

Max

aa4 Paa

Han4ley, Bob Buckthal, Bill Otey, Bill Lueas, and
Shay aad Bob Walling fcr so generously offeriay
us their tine and hard work on "Der Fressfahrt

- Bill

and

Pat Weltssl-

.

"%E DOE'T SGK N, VEV"
Golden Gate Region has ordered 50 copies of
PIXEE DER PORSCHE. This 1s the technical/
maintenance manual advertised in the January
PLEOMRk, page 24.
understaad
1s very well
prepared and reflects many hours of good e41ting.
a must for the eathus1ast.
"Beoky" and I
will have the manuals available at the 4inner
meet1ngs and teoh sessloas for around two dollars.
Pirst come, first served.

(taken from the PORSCHE DRIPTER, publioat1en
the Sacramento Valley Region)

of

TJP

it

I

It's

HW\WW&

W

L useful accessory for all you smokers who
feel a $5, 000 plus automobile should have an ashtray light.
is a small, easily installed unl, t
available from
C. Wh1tney, 1917-19 bircher ave-,
nue, Chicago, Illinois, 60616. Part Eumber 89-216
for 6 volt and 89-217 for 12 volt, for $1.29, plus
posts'ge. The light requires only oae small hole
in the dash, looks fsotory installed 1f done oareSully, and uses a standard Porsohe iastrumeat
light bulb.
can save s lot of burne on the
dash and ashes on the floor during n1ght 4riving

It

J.

It

operations.
WWW&W

Most of the 900 series oars which I have had
the opportunity to observe have approzimately $
1noh of wheel stud protruding through the lug nut.
This offers a cheap and easy way of adding approzimately f 1noh to the traok width of your osg.
Washers with s $-inch inside d1ameter, 2-inch out
side diameter (sbout 080 thick) make wonderful
wheel spseers.
The ides is to take your micrometer
to the hardware store sad measure stacks of wsshers, with, of course, the proper number of washers
in each stack. The number of washers in each
stack osn be determ1ned by measuring the amount
of stud protruding through the lug nut. Whea the
wsshers are installed, the stud should be flush
with the nut or may be recessed two threads msz,
but no more. Once the stsok thiokness is derived,
you osn measure the stacks 1a groups of five.
When five stacks are aoqu1red and vary no more
than 003 in thickness, you have enough wheel
spacers for one wheel. Wire each stack together,
snd wire each set of five together to eliminate
unnecessary remeasuring.
With the wheel (rim and
tire assembly) off, 1nstall the washer stacks
on
each stud. Make certain the wsshers are seated
aga1nst the hub
install the wheel, tighten the
lug nuts, snd en)oy the 1acreased cornering ability
of your csr. This is aot a reeommende4 addition
for anyone using kaerioan mag rime.

Just in ossa you' ve ever won4ered why those
9It drivers are suoh snobs, I thought
I '4 1st you in on their secret. I have 4isoovered quite by soe14eat what goes through those
900 series owner's minds when they approach another
Porsohe. (Ine14entslly —it makes no difference
whether it s a 356 or 900 ser1es. )
Pirst of all, this 912 or 911 dr1ver is
bussing along doing fa1rly well until he spies
this other Porsohe approsohing.
quiok he
Row
hss to figure out which gear he's ia so he can slow
down enough to wave.
Eezt he frantioally grabs for
the center of the steering wheel to punch the blinker.
912 and

—

they' ve ohange4 the system. Bow where
say they put that switch% Oh yesl I
remember it's here.
Eo, not that one - it washes
the windshield.
No, not that one e1ther; that' s
the turn indioator.
Yippee!I Here
1s. Wow pull 1t bsokwsrd snd
AQ there goes the other 'mPorsche and that Csd1llao
coming toward me th1nks I
some k1nd of a nut.
Oh well, maybe
be fast enough nezt time.
SORWPW-GUE,

did the

man

it

I' ll

(Goldea Gate Region

—

Why

not

wave%2)

.

.

—

- Gary

Evans-

TECH

SESSIOE

Tech Session will be held at
c 1n Burlingame, 10 00 s m. to
is looated )ust~sou ~o the
Saa Pranoiseo Lirport, on the bay side of the Bayshore Preeway. Take the off-rsmp ad)scent to the

~ar 2
~~ac
ikd~t
C~ternoon.
The

P

~ehR

Hyatt House.

The theme Sor the sess1on

'68".

is

"i Look

at the

to an educational discussion on all aspects of the 68 Porsohe - and some iateresting remarks about the 69's.
Ia addition, there will be s very informst1ve talk
This event will be
by one of the PCP executives.
a highlight in the technical calendar.
To accommodate the people at PCP, reservations will be required by March 20th. Please
oontaot Gary Evans, (408} 867W543, or Jack TedSord, (408) 379-1701.
- Gary EvansPorsche

We

can look forward

--„

~

Vf ILD FLOWERS

~ GOURMET DINING
~ MAJESTIC
~

WATERFALLS

VALUABLE DOOR PRIZE

~ EXCELLENT PORSCHE ROADS
~ DELUXE ROOMS AT

THE LODGE

DINING AND
DANCING AT THE

JILXI

Send Check to:
FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION

CONTACT:

805 STONE
697 SPRINGNOC
SAN JOSE 252-'

QolCexa %fate R, e~ioxa

PorseLe Club

oC'

Axeerkea

" ANNUAL
2"—

WAHXEE HOTEL
$35.00

PER COUPLE
ALL TAXES AND TIPS INCLUDED

DRIVE

69

APRIL

20 and 21

Claus Wiebe haa4ily we@ CLass 3, but 24, 34,
an4 4th places were a real duel as Nike Chaypel's
time was 1:12:15, Jim Harr1s 1:12:16, aad Pete

PXRST XESTRUCTX033AX iUTOCROSS

first

autocross of the year proved to
be a tremendous success as the Pleasanton Pairgrounds played host to over 100 cars. W1th oompetition like rain, the Super Bowl, and the CrosOur

by Tournament,
The fact

the turnout

was amasing.

that Dave and Sue Hancock converted
their "bus" into a "babysittiag vaa" and also the
loan of four telev1sion sets did hely in draw1ng
the crowd away from the warm home fires (Burt
Propp, where were you).
The Cay's events started with a few brief
on "What we

from Chairman

comments
want to accompl1sh

Bob Wagner
with our first 1nstructional

This was followe4 by excellent discussion on "tech" and "hell and toe" by Gary
Evans and Jim Wellington.
Promptly at 9:30 a. m.
the chief starter, Dave Hancock, passed the command "Crivers, start your engines", and from then
on the mighty Porsche engines roared around the
course. There were, however, some who crept and
those who spun ax'ound the pylons. The "DEP"
king awar4 has to go to Gary Evans and Jack
Tedferd, not only Cid they sp1n out while Cr1ving their own cars, separately; they then decided to try the course r1ding together.
31either
one vill say who was driving and who was navigating, but, you guessed it, they spun out again.
The teem of krlen Riggs and Dw1ght Mitchell followed suit and their performance was about the
same. They were laughing so hard at each other
they ea4ed uy attack1ng the pylons with Lrlen's

autocross".

Super

90.

Joe Reitmeir not only took the top time of
the Cay with a 1 09 21 y but also had a DEP 'te h1s
ere41t aad ended uy doing something strange to his
front wheels after spianing out. Joe believes in
Right beh1nd Joe was
doing thiags in multlples.
Claus Wiebe with an imyxess1ve time of 1:10:05.
Class 2 had the most improve4 dr1ver of the
day as Max Haadley, a newcomer to auteoxoss1ag,
improved his time by 11 full seconds, ylus had
the fastest t1me 1n the class. (See, our 1nstructors do knew what they're talking aboutl)
The Wagner-Suckthal
battle eoatiaues as Wagner

ia the

time of'

1:12:98.

Bob Buekthal,
on course but
could only Reprove his time Oo 1:133'22. Dwight
M1tchell then shook uy Class 2 a 11ttle mere by
Crivtag Euekthal's car and thea nipped Beb eut
of 34 place with a t1me of 1:13:28. Class 24
was wca by our tech director, Gary Evans, who
toured the course 1a a w1naing time of 1:133:52.
He fust aiyyed Te4 Brown out of 1st place as
Te4 s t1me was 1114398.

took 24

aet tc be eut4eae, roared back

Jones

1:12:69.

Xee Greer entered his aew bergundy. 911I and
ran a good time of 1;13:76 ealy to be teyyed by
M1ke Korngold who won Class 34 in the t'ime of'
1:13:69. Our new %'. , Gerdea Xn1ght, .tried his
head at autocressiag an4 eade4 up 1myx'cviag his
time from a 1:22:23 to a 1:19:18. Clase 4 «as an
interesting duel as both krlea Riggs aad John Korn

ran identical times of 1:10s20. Bruce anderson,
only made one rua, took 34 with a time ef

who

1:10:98.

Under the new class structure the women's
class was broken into 2 groups, classes 5 aa4 6,
the latter being the veterans.
Eat Weitsel wcn
class 5 in e cakewalk, as "Becky" Evans aad
D'Lane Carlston decided to en)oy the comforts of
the Hancock bus. Class 6 4rivexs really showed
their talents as Diane Uchytil took 1st place in
an outstanding time of 1:10:39, followed by
Barbara Jones at 1:13:33and Vaden Riggs at
1:'33:95.
4 special word of thanks to a gxeat gx'ouy of
people whe coatributed so much to the success of
this event. Marshall and Grace West, Don Xelloeh,
who han41ed the course an4 t1ming; Pete aad Barb
Joaes, pregrid; "Buroh" Burchfield and Brian
Carleton, who handled gr14; Dave Hancock, our
chief starter for the day; and Barbara Rose, who
haa4led registrat1on, and all the other workers
who hade this event such a success.
The names
of all entrants are not shown 1n the results as
they forgot to turn 1n their registration slips.

RESUXTS OP THE IESTRUOTIOEkZ LUTOOROSS

(January

urley
Class 2
~ax andley
Bob Wagner

Dwight Mitchell
Bob Buokthal
T.OdOallahan

Brian Oarleton

Lolllch
D. Parrott
Jack Tedford
Mike Rallton
Ll Gray
Glenn Miller
Don

1:19:57

~Case

~

Gyry Evans
Ted Brown

R. Rhodes
Roach
1112:93 Brent Klopfer

1:11:85 Eoel

1;13;29 Tom Scott
1;14:22 Bill. Weltsel
1:14:85 Ernest Hoyer
1

~

15e00

1:15:39
1:16:97

1:17:08
1 18:43
1:18:43
1:21:78

Dennis Gondray

Class g
Vials Vlebe
Mike Ohappel
Jim Harris
Pete Jones

Mike Reynolds

Jim Tracey
Joe Weathers

"%LIE

OR

If

SHINEll"

-

Drivers'

1.14; 52

1:14:98
1t17;11
1:17;15
1:17:81
1:17:82
1 $18:08
1:20e 12
1:20:87

1:10:05

1:12:15
1:12:16
1:12:16
1:14:82
1:16:99

14, 1968)

~orngold

0 ass

e

Class

$
1:13:69 Faa4'Xtzel
1:13:76
1:13:96 ~01 ss 6
1:15:12 TXane Vchytii
1:17:86 Barbara Jones
1:19:18 Vaden Riggs

Lee Greer
Marv

fisher

Paul Greene
Doug Watson
Gordon Knight

Barbara Rose

Cl ss 4

1e10:39

1'13 33
1:13:95
1:17:99

1:10:20
1:10:20
1:10:98

ToOn Korn

krlen Rlggs

Bruce Laderson

1:11:10

Diok Osgood
Tom

1;21:34

1:11;19
1:13:47

Uchytil

John Ollvier

1:17;62

School

you' ve never driven your Porsche on a

real race course, you will get the change when
Galen Gate Region presents "Drivers' School
'68". Cotati Raceways (where else2) will be the
place to come on Sunday, March 17, 1968. Expert
instructors will be available to show you the
smooth way around (no bumps) . This school will
house s raoia drivers sohooi tut rather aa
opportuuitp
o les~sear pour porsohe personae
at speed while in complete safety.
Entries will be accepted on a "first come,
first served" basis, and all entries will be
closed on March 9th. Entg fee will be $5.00
per car. Anyone «1th a "C ' or "SC" model must
have lt decambered in order to pass tech inspecee
tion.
Send your entry (with money) to Bob Wagner,
1100 Ranchero Way, f10, San Jose, California,
95117 (408-246-3691)
- Jack Tedford-

LLGUNk

SECk

SPRIEG

'68

Once again it is time to start making those
plans for the famous Laguna Secs Sports Car Races
on May 4th and 5th. ks usual, PCk activities will
be centered around "Porsohe Hill" on turn 7 at the
track and at the beautiful Carmel Sands Motor
Lodge ln Carmel.
The "Sands", operated by Monterey Region's President, Bob Litle, really rolls
out the red carpet for its &Ck ghests. Golden
Gate Region will again have about 22 rooms reserved
for Friday and Saturday nights and the dining room
reserved for a delicious Saturday night dinner,
following the traditional Champagne Party presented
by the Monterey Region.
Room prices vary from 412. 50 to ()16.50 per
night for the two nights, with magnificent accommodation in any of them. Reservations are always
over-subscribed and will be taken on a first come,
first served basis only.
Don't miss the fun. Send your reservation
and

deposit cheok

NOW

..

to
Mitchell

DwigEt
346 Ruth kvenue
Mountain View,
SEE

YOU THEREl

California 94040

i%%PER OAR TOUR

The Bumper

Csr Tour, lutocr

. or what-have-

.30 until

ycu will be held on March f5tf
10:30 p. «. st the Saute Crv
Theze w111 be a tou&

free Hoeffere ()ust ps'
17) for those who w
Pisss snd be
across the str~
Se sure

7:45

group

e

at the P1sss

~

~rdwslk.

King

othes, since everyone
they os«elf
xmlted, so send in your
if.75 per person ta;

goes sway
The

reservation

„ at

ih Highway

xsne Uchytil
782 Csk Grove Drive

Ssa Jose

California 95f29

veo gag

VOLCANO

WEEKEWD TOUR

SaNxKda~ Ead

~S~a,

LLDIES

March

~th

an4

~fst

The touz w111 leave fro« the Liver«ore ares
on Satur4ay «orning, March 30th. We plan to divide
the oars 1ato two groups, the first group will
leave at 9;00 m. sa4 the second at 9:30 m.
s
We vill meet at the "I'm In Club"

s.
(it's

s.

es east of
bright pink buildins, shou~our
Liver«sr», oa the frontage road). Drive out
Highway 50 to Vssoo Road, tuza r1ght off Highway
50 a«4 r1ght again onto the lerontsge Raa4. The
Bright Pink Buil41ng is clearly visible from the
highwaye aa your righte
Please check youx' pebrusry EUGGET or the
for sll dePebruary dinner meeting announcement
tails an ths Volcano Weekend Tauz! Thank youl
SILL SRkKER
2600 Jones Road, f39
~m

Walnut

Creek

Calif. 94596

(af5) 93'-4of

ggjyjgg

~ ~i.
. . ~~ I
jt!"

natbisg to

(4O8) 253-6796

ILLY

LLDIES! Oo«e blow your «inde aad bu4gets
4uring a groovy day of leisurely shopping an San
prsncisco s Ghirsdelli Square, Cannery, Fisher-

man's Wharf (Cost Plus, snyanel).
With gourmet
lunchiag at the Cock and Bull Restaurant, aad
then perusing through the neat little stores along Union Street. Transportstioa w111 be provided by chartered bus leaving San Jose in the
morning, stopping in Palo ilto, sa4 thea ea ta
San Francisco.
(Should 33 women frc« the E«st
Bay desire to go, bue arrangements
caa be made
for thea. However, they are welco«e ta came to
the luncheon regardless. ) arrange«eats are such
that you will be back ia San Jose by 5:00 p. m.
There is 4 hour before luach for 1«bibiag a few
(hostess service provided). You have the pleasure of deciding between twa marvy entrees
the
Cock an4 Bull Steakette (broiled to youx' satisfact1on) or Breast of Oh1cken ispergss 41«oadine
(asparagus, toasted almond slivers masse«4 ia
boned bz'east of chicken), salad aad coffee ax'e

-

f~ the( including
~g
8

include4 with both.

is
is
is a i«it c

«eeeeeee»

bus costs)%%%%%
f 6theeeeeeee+eeeeeeeeeee

There
women (due to bus capacity)
so be sure to wave your moaey at aithez izing Seekwith or Char«syne Salter at the next «Seti«g. Or,
call Lan Seckwith at 85fW862. LXsc, ws +caid appreciate knowiag your lunohsoa preference ahead

of ti«e to xaoilitate serving.

'

'

NOR

Per Sale, , continued

SLLE

1961 S-90 REUTTER CLBRIOLET, Nassau Blue. Jeha
Wllllsmsen's 1967 Class "E" autccross champion.
4, 000 mlles on new engine. 0.020 overbore, bal
snead, ohrome velooity stacks; BLEL gears; Koai
shocks; 6$ ohrome shells with knock offs; 5.009.20 - 15 Blue Streak tires; front aad rear sway
bars; extractor aad chrome stiager. Pull white
tonneau cover; chrome headlight stone guards.
Lll new trim. Speedster seats; competition seat
belts; cocoa mats front and rear; new interior
paint and upholstery; lesthex steering wheel
cover; LN/Bf/SW Blsupuakt radio with dual speakers; custom nerf bars and/or bumpers; 34 in concours at 1967 Sports Oar Olympics.
Ready to win
Class "E" again ln '68. Photo available on request.
43295. Contact JOHN WILLILMSON,
(408) 292 6327.

SKI RLCK, modified fox' 356 with welded posts
sad metric bolts. Never use4.
425. Call BOB

LNCO

-

776-3763.

SLCHS,

W&WWIWW\

1966 912, Irish gx'een, blsok interior& 5-spee4
Perfeot oondltion, issaaeulate
transmission.
Perelli tires. 53,000 freeway miles.
throughout.
3925. Contact GLRY D. SWLNSON, 244-9600 (days)
or 948-2955 (evenings).
W

WWW

INody by KarCoaoours prepared 1964 3560 OO,-; 41, 500 ml;
maaa, Signal red with black intaKoai shocks; chrome wheels; Plre111 Cinturatos;
Blsupuakt radio; wood rim steering wheel; Bursch
exhaust with stlager; mitten; rear deeambered.
1st, Pebble Beach; 1st Squaw Valley; 2d, Persche

Weekend.

Lll service recor4s available

—

from new.

EXpertly malntaine4 by Norbert Nelsloay, San
Carlos. 03800. Oontaot BRILN CLRLETON, 4785
(408) 252Borina Drive, San Jose, California.
5546 (evenings) or (415) 367-2886 (days).

—

5

4~as

chrome wheels

Contact:

gold with
—Bahama
$3500. Contact

739~322WWW&
SHELLS for 356B or 0 coupe.

a new TARGE. - 420. 00 each.

Hillard Ross
1191 South I'ary
Sunnyvale~ California

WW

1966 912, 4-speed trans.
interior. 32,000 miles.

cff cf

black

(408) 739-4076

BILL

NTHLNy

W

DOOR

Best offer.

Contact

(408) 35¹-3269.

New condition.
BOB NLRTINDLLE, Los Gstos.
W

1967 912/5-spee4. Concours ready. Trophy winner
at 9th Porsche weekend ln Monterey. White with
'black interior; head rests; wooden steering wheel;
lockable steering column; chrome wheels with colored Porsche crests on hub caps; Blaupuakt radio;
tinted windshield; front and rear rubber bumper
pads. European heater with tuned exhaust.
Porsche parka. Purchased at factory ln June.
Driven only 600 mlles since Lugust 25th. Nake
offer. Will take vezer clean Porsche ln on trade.
Contact BOB STONE, 677 ~pr ngwood Drive, San Jose~
(408) 252-1369 (ev™enlags) or (408) 289-3129 (days)
465. Contact LOU
HEXN-WERNER PLOOR JLOK.
NLRLBLE

(¹15) 948-1669.

—

WLNTED

VW

—

PORSCHE CLLENDLR.

LUGGLGE RLCK

for top.
W

Contact

DICK KNIGHT

W

for 356 or 356L models;
placed above the licbnse plate.
Cigarette lighter insert with ivory knob as used
Contact BOB
on 356$ aad, early 356B models.
NLRTINDLLE (Los Gstos)
(408) 354-3269.
REAR LICENSE PLATE LIGHT

type that

.

Discounted for month
()3. Contact BILI, DISSER, 21522 Regnsrt
past.
Real, Cupertino, California, 950'14. (408)257-5884.

1968

bus

(415) 357-2816.

New.

is

.

TWO PRONT BLCKING PLLTES POR "L" SERIES BRLKES.
Ooatsct GEORGE WLLLERIOH, (415) 834-5020 (days)
or (¹15) 992-1847 (evenings).
WW

SUPER COUPE OR OLBRIOLET. Contact
SLUNDERS, 1623 Lincoln Lvenue, Callstoga,

1960-63

(707) 942-6805.

DELDLINE POR THE LPRIL NUGGET

TUESDLT,

12

NLRCH

RELNER

Calif.

40lWOk SAt8 154NO1

I

HNWOII

~

CLOD

I$ AINSSCk

KS
WIKNIWA'
"Dvvight MltcheH,

848 Ruth Avenue, Mountain New 94040, (415)

~K~IOKtsT

9~

Gordon Knight, 11070 Wilkinson Avenue, Cupertino 95914, (488) 252-8082
AKV

rien Garleton, 4785 Borina Drive, San

TERA~

Jose 95128, (408) 252-5548

"Cou Marable, 87 Seville Drive, Los Altos 94022, (415) 948-1889
ACTINVIKS
Jack Tedford, 185 Friar Way, Campbefl 85QQ8, (408) 879-1701

NKtKK~IP
Barbara Rose, 750 O'Donnell Avenue, San Leandro 94577, (415) 582&285
TKO8NCAL
+Gary Evans, 14710 - 6th Street, Saratoga 95070, (408) 86%548
NUOglKT KQITCR
Nancy lQHght, 11070 Wilkinson

Avenue, Cupertino 95014, (408) 252-3082

OK@I@I
Lan Paoheco

tKt55899 t9AVK l%@169t I PCIRICHK CLtwt OF lMKKtstCA
a Rose, 750 O'Donnell Avenue, San Leandro, California 94577

G

R KN

11070

I GHT

HI I.K INS95 AVENUE
CUPERT INO e CALIf'
9501+

